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The geometry and relative stability of small Pd2Sin (n = 1 - 9) clusters are
determined using the B3LYP hybrid density functional theory method. Candidate
structures are identified by the utilization of unbiased global optimization procedures.
From the lowest energy geometries, binding energy, fragmentation energy,
second-order energy difference, and frontier orbital gap energy are calculated to
determine cluster stability. Pd2Sin (n = 8 and 9) adapts new lowest energy geometric
configurations that have previously not been considered. Pd2Si5 is determined to have a
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Introduction
Silicon, a semiconductor, is an important element for use in a wide range of
electronics and computer chips. Silicon’s ability to accept and donate electrons to and
from other elements makes silicon a very versatile semiconductor.1 As electrical
components continue to shrink in size, semiconductor clusters and nanoparticles have
become of great interest to the scientific community.
Silicon atomic clusters have unique structures and behave differently than the
bulk material.2 The atomic cluster size range falls between that of a single atom and
nanoparticles and typically contain between 2 - 104 atoms. Atomic clusters of silicon
have elongated structures with dangling bonds whereas bulk silicon adopts a
face-centered cubic crystal lattice. By doping silicon clusters with other elements,
cluster structures become more compact and the electronic properties of the clusters
can be tailored for unique situations. The presence of a dopant changes the geometry
from what is typically expected with a pure silicon cluster. There is extensive research
performed on the geometries of pure silicon clusters.3,4
Here, we explore the transition metal palladium as a dopant in silicon clusters.
Palladium is an expensive precious metal that shows catalytic ability in chemical
reactions. As a dopant element in silicon clusters, only minimal amounts may be
necessary to dramatically change the overall cluster structure and electronic properties.
Past predictions have been made regarding one and two-atom palladium doped silicon
clusters and the resulting geometry.5 We believe that we can build upon and enhance
these previous results by employing new unbiased theoretical and future experimental
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techniques. We anticipate employing these new techniques will result in the discovery of
several new cluster Pd2Sin (n = 2 - 9) structures which may be more stable.
Silicon palladium clusters, palladium silicide, are used for their ability to create
ohmic contacts to silicon.6 These ohmic contacts consist of Pd2 layers and create a very
stable contact that only requires approximately 50% of the silicon to come from the
silicon substrate. These contacts are formed by annealing Si20 and Pd80 clusters which
reduce into a Pd2Si shallow contact.6
Methods
All cluster optimizations were performed with the Gaussian 16 program package
on the Expanse computer cluster at the San Diego Supercomputer Center.7,8 Optimized
cluster structure images were created with Avogadro and Gabedit programs, and orbital
images were created using the Gaussview program.9,10 All reported energy values
include zero-point energy corrections, and structures are true minima with all real
vibrational frequencies.
We utilized the hybrid density functional theory (DFT) B3LYP method in
conjunction with the 6-311+G(d) basis set on Si and the LANL2DZ basis and
pseudopotential on palladium as implemented in the Gaussian 16 program.11-14 This
method and basis set were shown to accurately reproduce experimental results on Si2,
Pd2, and PdSi diatomics previously, and we aim to compare and build upon this
investigation.5 Initial candidate structures for each size were taken from previous
predictions on related systems, generated by hand from our prior knowledge, or were
created using the ABCluster global optimization algorithm.15,16 Possible structures were
optimized with spin multiplicities of 1 and 3 and without symmetry constraints. The NBO
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7.0 program was utilized and molecular orbitals generated to further analyze the internal
bonding in the lowest energy cluster structures.17
Results and Discussion
Geometric Structures
For small Pd2Sin (n = 1 - 6), we have confirmed, with the exception of Pd2Si5 and
with small deviations for other sizes, the previous predictions for global minima cluster
structures.5 As the number of possible structural arrangements is relatively small in this
size region, this is expected and validates our approach. Isomer Si4-A deviates only
slightly from previous predictions and could be due to a more stringent convergence
threshold. Figure 1 shows the lowest energy structures for Pd2Sin (n = 1 - 4).
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For Pd2Si5, our predicted geometry is slightly different in shape than that
previously reported; especially in regard to position of the palladium atoms. As seen in
Figure 2, while our lowest energy structure is related to that previously predicted, it
elongates the Pd-Pd distance.5 The geometry that we determine to be the global minima
in energy is Si5-A, which presents a hybrid cubic and trigonal prism motif. The
difference in our structure is thought to come from our calculations not being confined to
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a specific symmetry, allowing for an energy lowering distortion from the previous capped
trigonal prism motif.
5
Pd2Si6 matches in geometry and is similar in energy to previous predictions.5
There are some slight distortions between the geometries, which again is most likely
related to our calculations being symmetry unrestricted, but they are similar enough to
be considered the same structure.
Pd2Si7 is the first cluster that presents a structural difference between what was
presented previously and our predictions.5 Si7-A is a similar general shape to previous
predictions, but the location of the palladium atoms in the structure is different.5 The
previous literature geometry places the Pd atoms in the bottom part of the cluster
forming a square planer base; while our optimized geometry had the palladium atoms
higher in the cluster as depicted in figure 2, and is predicted to be lower in energy.5
The most stable Pd2Si8 isomer, Si8-A, had a zero-point energy difference of 1.2
kJ/mol with its closest neighbor, Si8-B. Si8-A lies 75.0 kJ/mol lower in energy than what
was reported previously.5 Si8-A contains both a cubic and trigonal prism motif. Previous
predictions are based on an octahedral structural motif.5 The lowest energy isomer for
Pd2Si9 represents a trigonal prism, which is also a new lowest energy isomer previously
not considered. All of our efforts to reproduce previously reported structures lead to
higher energy isomers, often with imaginary frequencies.5 Imaginary frequencies are
produced when the optimization programs report a structure that is not a minima. Figure
3 depicts the lowest energy structures for Pd2Si9.
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Relative Stabilities
The binding energy (Eb) is calculated as [nEt(Si)+2Et(Pd)-Et(Pd2Sin)]/(n+2); n is
the number of Si atoms, Et(Si) is the energy of a single Si atom, Et (Pd) is the energy of
a single Pd atom, Et (Pd2Sin) is the energy of the Pd2Sin cluster at size range n. As seen
in figure 4, the binding energy follows a smooth increase as size increases, with a slight
deviation at Pd2Si8. This uniform graph is expected with true minima located for all
7
cluster sizes, and shows that the geometries found increase in stability relative to the
individual atoms as the size of the cluster grows.
Fragmentation energy (Ef) is the energy required to dissociate a Si atom from the
cluster, and is calculated as Et(Pd2Sin-1)+Et(Si)-Et(Pd2Sin) where n is the number of Si
atoms, Et(Pd2Sin-1) is the total energy of the cluster n - 1, Et(Si) is the energy of a single
Si atom, Et(Pd2Sin) is the energy of the Pd2Sin at size n. Figure 5 plots the fragmentation
energy for the lowest energy clusters of each size. From the graph, Pd2Sin (n = 5 and 9)
show maxima, which indicate enhanced relative stability from the preceding cluster one
atom smaller.
8
The calculated second-order energy difference (Δ2E) follows a similar trend to the
Ef graph with peaks at Pd2Sin (n = 5, 7). This energy is calculated as
Et(Pd2Sin+1)+Et(Pd2Sin-1)-2Et(Pd2Sin) where n is the number of Si atoms, Et(Pd2Sin+1) is
the total energy at cluster size n + 1, Et(Pd2Sin-1) the total energy at cluster size n - 1,
and Et(Pd2Sin) is the total energy at cluster size n. Pd2Si7 does not show a peak in
Figure 5 but does in Figure 6. The nature of this second order energy is that a single
geometry is measured relative to both its higher and lower neighbor in size. The peak at
Pd2Si5 shows that it is more stable when compared to Pd2Si4 and Pd2Si6. These graphs
highlight the relative stabilities of the Pd2Sin (n = 5, 7, and 9) clusters in this size range.
9
Frontier Molecular Orbitals
The energy gap between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) is known as the Egap. A larger Egap is
indicative of higher stability while a smaller Egap represents an increased chemical
reactivity.18 All Egap results for the lowest energy clusters are shown in Figure 7. Pd2Si5
has the highest Egap and therefore can be considered relatively inert. This increased
stability is also observed as Pd2Si5 is a maxima in the plots of both fragment and
second-order energy graphs. Pd2Si9 has the lowest Egap and is likely one of more
chemically reactive of the tested geometries followed closely behind by Pd2Si7. The
frontier orbitals of the lowest energy structures are depicted in Figures 8 and 9. These
show the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals are composed
predominantly of Pd d and Si p atomic orbitals. As the clusters grow in size the
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molecular orbitals become more complicated. A few geometries feature Pd s and Si d





We intend to extend this study of Pd2Sin (n = 1 - 9) to n = 17. This study also sets
the groundwork for future investigations on larger Pd dopant concentrations. We are
currently assembling a matrix isolation experimental apparatus to produce small PdSi
clusters via laser ablation and trap them in a cryogenic matrix for spectroscopic
investigations. The results from this and future research we intend to disseminate to the
larger scientific community in the future in a peer-reviewed journal publication.
Conclusion
The geometries and stabilities of Pd2Sin (n = 1 - 9) clusters are systematically
determined using density functional theory calculation at the
B3LYP/6-311+G(d)/LANL2DZ level. It has been discovered that lower energy
geometries for Pd2Sin (n = 8, 9) exist that have not been previously predicted. Pd2Si7
presents a similar geometry to what has been previously found, but a different
coordination of palladium atoms.5 Of the structures investigated in this size range,
Pd2Si5 , Pd2Si7, and Pd2Si9 are found to be the most stable. While Pd2Si5 has a large
energy gap between the frontier orbitals and should be relatively inert, Pd2Si7 and Pd2Si9
have a smaller gap and are predicted to be more chemically reactive.
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Additional Information
The additional information contains:
1) XYZ coordinates of the optimized lowest energy isomers found at our level of theory.
X Y Z
Si-A
Si 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000
Pd 0.00000 0.00000 2.14473
Pd 0.00000 0.00000 -2.14473
Si2-A
Si 0.00000 1.24364 0.00000
Si 0.00000 -1.24364 0.00000
Pd 0.00000 0.00000 1.94995
Pd 0.00000 0.00000 -1.94995
Si3-A
Pd 1.49821 -0.00110 -0.36584
Pd -1.49293 0.00009 -0.39209
Si 0.03481 1.81063 0.36664
Si 0.03151 -1.80934 0.36951
Si -0.08369 0.00201 1.75417
17
Si4-A
Pd -1.51366 -0.86672 -0.32780
Pd 2.24950 0.00328 -0.18773
Si -1.15983 0.91134 1.58124
Si 0.48580 -0.73311 1.21886
Si -1.98835 1.59973 -0.56861
Si 0.24464 1.05905 -0.53761
Si5-A
Pd 1.83506 -0.62808 -0.13204
Pd -1.83265 -0.63123 -0.13183
Si -0.00419 1.37529 1.51735
Si 1.49036 1.78375 -0.27075
Si 0.00196 -1.01722 1.32968
Si -1.49656 1.78059 -0.27414
Si 0.00048 0.21534 -1.43517
Si6-A
Pd 1.93269 -0.90219 -0.18957
Pd -1.93300 -0.90175 -0.18957
Si 2.03345 1.49903 0.21607
Si 0.00023 1.34385 1.46120
Si -0.00034 -1.10800 1.26678
Si 0.00062 2.50614 -0.85115
Si -0.00016 0.18657 -1.06313
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Si -2.03281 1.49967 0.21598
Si7-A
Pd -1.97587 -0.59824 0.00134
Pd 1.97599 -0.59679 -0.00085
Si 1.22841 1.68581 -0.00231
Si -0.00178 -0.45928 -1.57181
Si -1.22930 1.68707 0.00456
Si 0.00447 1.89536 2.07459
Si -0.00495 1.90091 -2.07229
Si 0.00255 -2.31924 -0.00486
Si 0.00021 -0.46410 1.57048
Si8-A
Pd 2.10964 0.30866 -0.09418
Pd -2.10923 0.31081 0.08960
Si -0.03158 0.40318 -1.39333
Si -1.25503 -1.90616 0.05445
Si 1.08693 2.42290 0.49015
Si -1.08304 2.42638 -0.48132
Si 0.03150 0.40106 1.39295
Si 0.06262 -1.93789 2.08076
Si 1.25167 -1.90692 -0.05110
Si -0.06442 -1.93793 -2.07751
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Si9-A
Pd -0.72965 -1.33879 -1.18066
Pd 2.33219 0.73485 -0.41730
Si -1.79844 2.37977 -1.07571
Si -2.90354 -0.18937 1.75822
Si -1.35117 1.62427 1.18119
Si -0.65678 -0.93037 1.24405
Si 0.04844 0.94913 -0.87312
Si -2.61526 0.11481 -0.58627
Si 1.07624 0.97928 1.63866
Si 1.39258 -1.42044 2.21739
Si 1.54245 -1.52269 -0.25397
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